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J & T Cleaning Services
For the professional cleaning of








Carpets and Rugs
Upholstery and Leather
Curtains
Hard floors
Protection treatment
And more including:-

Hot pressure washing – suitable
for patios, paths, decking,
brickwork etc
For a free no-obligation quotation
call Tracey on 07770-436639

Rusper Mobile Car
Valeting
Motor Magic
Mini Valets only £25
Full Valets FROM £35
Please call Glynn or Suzanne
07760 143897 or 01293 871962

C. P. WILSON
DECORATOR
Competitive Rates
Free Estimates
Local & Reliable

Rusper 871517
Mob no. 07768 226208

Service & repair centre for all makes & models
Collection & delivery available  Sun diagnostics
MOT repairs  Tyres, clutches, exhausts & batteries
Air conditioning service  Courtesy car on request

01306 631799
forgemotorco@tiscali.co.uk

NEWDIGATE GARAGE, RUSPER ROAD, NEWDIGATE RH5 5BE

Rusper Village Hall
Mondays 8pm – 10pm
Cost: £5 per session – first session FREE!
Contact: Daniel Easton 07812 114947 or
01293 871627
Website: www.rusperaikido.co.uk

PEST CONTROL
Wasps, Fleas, Rats, Moles
Mice, Bugs, Squirrels, etc
CONTROLLED AND DESTROYED
Ring Mr G Goldsmith on:
Newdigate (01306) 631656

E!
or

Phone: 07768686700
Email: rogerpcs@yahoo.co.uk

Taxis & Private Hire
Our Services Include






Airport Transfer
Private Hire
Executive Travel
Courier Service

24 , 7 days a week
When pre-booked

TOTAL TREE TREATMENT
ALL ASPECTS OF SURGERY
TREE FELLING, ROOT GRINDING
CONSULTANCY &
ADVISORY SERVICE
FULLY INSURED
FOR THE BEST QUOTE CALL
BRAD SHEEHAN (01403) 730771
01306 711124
Mobile 07775 727121
www.capeltreesurgeons.co.uk

DEAN HOUSE
CARPENTRY AND JOINERY
HAND & PURPOSE MADE JOINERY
DOORS – MOULDINGS –WINDOWS
BOOK-CASES
STAIRCASES – BEDROOMS KITCHENS
PERIOD JOINERY
VISITORS WELCOME - FREE
ESTIMATES
SPECIALISTS IN
SLIDING SASH WINDOWS
CARPENTERS SHOP
DEAN HOUSE FARM NEWDIGATE
TEL: 01306 631714 Mob. 07761 114269
deanhousejoinery@hotmail.co.uk
www.deanhousejoinery.co.uk

THE UNITED PARISHES OF
RUSPER WITH COLGATE
SERVICES AT ST MARY MAGDALENE’S CHURCH, RUSPER
Holy Communion is celebrated at 8.00am every Sunday, on the 1st, 2nd
and 3rd Sundays every month at 11am with families in mind and at
10.00am every Wednesday (said).
Main services are at 11am every Sunday.
June 2016
Sunday 5th
Sunday 12th
Sunday 19th
Sunday 26th

11am
11am
11am
11am

Holy Communion
Holy Communion
Holy Communion
Morning Prayer

Advance Notice Sunday 24th July St Mary Magdalene Patronal Sunday
Holy Communion 8am
Family Service 6pm
Details of services and updates are also on our website:
www.rusperchurch.co.uk
Rector
Churchwarden
Churchwarden
Treasurer
Organist

Revd Nick Flint
Mrs Fiona Lear
Mrs Maggie True
Mr Michael Ward
Mr Gerald Taylor FRCO FTCL ARCM

01293 871251
01293 871509
01293 871722
01306 631786
01403 250712

_______________________
Nick is here to minister to all who have need in our parishes. He is keen to be
told if someone has moved in and to have an opportunity to visit newcomers.
Holy Communion can be arranged for the housebound or those who are sick.
Nick tries to take Thursday as a rest day each week, so he kindly suggests that
you only contact him on a Thursday in matters of urgency.
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The Rectory
High Street
RUSPER
RH12 4PX

The Rector's Reflections

Challenge and change are facts of life, and in the life of a Church there
are occasions when they are brought into sharp relief.
We have had two meetings with Archdeacon Fiona and a visit from
Bishop Mark during the last 12 months in which we have contributed to
and reflected on a strategic review which aimed to identify challenges
and deliver the change needed to meet them. For the united benefice of
Rusper and Colgate the specific challenges have been the approach of
Kilnwood Vale and the cumulative effect of the competing differences
and demands of the two parishes during the last 20 years.
With the villages separating over this coming Summer the challenges
themselves will change. It has been clear for many years that the
Diocese of Chichester does not see Rusper as being sustainable as a
stand alone parish. This should not daunt us from dreaming dreams
having visions and re imagining possibilities.
We've had some memorable services this year - Pentecost and Hymns
and Pimms stand out - and our successful fundraising events have
brought the wider community together and generated a lot of innocent
fun.
Over the last decade our church has experienced growth. With few
exceptions all the faces on our PCC are new since 2006 and for a small
village we've welcomed a significant number of newcomers to our
congregation during that period. However our most recent growth cycle
peaked as long ago as 2012 and has shrunk noticeably since then. So
there is room for more and there are other ways in which growth can be
measured than in numbers, and ways it can be nurtured and sustained.
The Gospel reminds us that the Christian community is frequently
thought of as a flock, never as an organisation in the modern sense.
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When ideas run away with us like silly sheep, discussions about money
appear quickly like an eager sheepdog on their tail but that shouldn't
spoil the fun or dampen enthusiasm. When a project is right and matters,
experience has shown we can rise to the financial challenge as we've
done for the roof and bells in recent years. Signing up to the Parishes
Giving Scheme should help us harness even more effectively the existing
and latent generosity of parishioners. While we've paused in our plan for
a toilet in church to consider other possibilities, the discussion has
refocussed us on other wider aspects of the use of the building.
The Season of Invitation while seeking growth starts as an opportunity to
look at ourselves and what is on offer for those we would like reach in the
coming year and beyond. The Broadwood legacy is something with
which we seek to engage beyond the walls of church.
We are grateful for all that is done by the PCC and elected Church
Officers, Gerald and the choir, our sidesmen in their crucial ministry of
welcome, our ringers, readers lay ministers at Communion and the
faithful service expressed in many small but significant acts and
contributions made week by week, year by year, willingly, cheerfully
sometimes anonymously. As we go forward with plenty of ideas and
energy and opportunities for involvement this, is a Eucharistic moment
for us to acknowledge thanks for each other.
Every Blessing

______________________
WHEELCHAIR AVAILABLE
Long or short loan. Please telephone Sean O’Byrne 01293 87145
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A BOOT IN THE CHIMNEY
In the early 1980’s, when we were having some work done on the
inglenook fireplace and chimney at the old house at Wimland Farm, we
were surprised to discover, tucked away on a ledge about halfway up the
chimney, a small child’s boot. It was a stout, lace-up boot, made of
leather with hobnails in the sole and heel and measuring only 6 inches
long and 4” high. It was a very well used boot and had clearly been
mended and patched on more than one occasion and, presumably,
passed down from one sibling to the next. Having been in the chimney
for more than a hundred years, it was very well preserved, to the point
that between the heel and the sole, there was still a lump of Wimland
Farm clay which the little person must have walked into the house the
last time he or she took the boot off. Whose boot was it and why was it
there?
With the assistance of the very helpful curator at the Horsham Museum
we learnt that boots up chimneys were pretty two a penny, but why they
were there is still a mystery. The “shoe cult “was found all over the
country and overseas; in buildings like Winchester Cathedral and
Hampton Court Palace, as well as in tiny cottages. The earliest
discoveries date back to the 1300’s and continued until the beginning of
the 20th century, when it would seem that the practice died down.
Northampton Museum is the centre of knowledge and maintains a record
of all reported discoveries – quite fitting for a town that used to be the
centre of the boot and shoe industry!
Numerous learned historians and researchers have come up with
theories as to the purpose of the practice. One is that a boot was placed
up a chimney to ward away and, indeed, trap witches. One theorist
claimed that witches were attracted by the scent of feet and so when
they flew down a chimney, they would head for the boot and, once
inside, could not get out, presumably having no reverse thrust on their
broomsticks! Another is that a boot or shoe is, in some way, a fertility
symbol; they are tied to the back of wedding cars and, it is rumoured that
there was an old woman who lived in a shoe, who had so many
children…………etc, etc.
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We will probably never know the real reason why the boot was put up the
Wimland’s chimney but I cannot help wondering about the little people
who wore it.

David Wightman

_______________________
RUSPER CHRONICLE MEETING

	
  	
  
NEXT MEETING THURSDAY JUNE 9TH	
  
	
  	
  
Meet at Rusper Church at 7pm for an exploratory walk around the centre of the
village including the church and churchyard and its neighbours - lots of new
discoveries to share! Everyone welcome.
Margaret White	
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RUSPER CHAT 2016
DATES / TIMES / PLACES
Friday
Louise

24 JUNE
Sweet Briar

3.00 pm

Friday
Pam

29 JULY
3.00 pm
Millfield Rise

871600
871527

As always please contact the month’s ‘host’ if a lift would be
useful
We look forward to seeing you!

	
  

______________________

PLEASE NOTE THAT THE EDITORS NEED TO HAVE COPY FOR
THE MAGAZINE BY THE 14TH OF THE MONTH IN FUTURE
The Editors

____________________
TEAS AND CAKES ON MAY DAY

Once again we have been amazed and delighted by the generosity and
effort of the people of Rusper which made our stall so successful.
Our grateful thanks to everyone who contributed in any way.
May Day Tea and Cakes Ladies. Hilde
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RUSPER DOG WALKERS
FUND-RAISING IN AID OF
ST CATHERINE’S HOSPICE
SATURDAY 1 OCTOBER 2016
RUSPER VILLAGE HALL
Hello Residents of Rusper
We are seeking more of your wonderful sup
ort and help in raising money for St
Catherine’s and all the excellent work they do.
Of course, as always, your splendid home-made cakes will be most
welcome for people to buy to take home or to have with a cup of tea or
coffee during the event. Soup and ploughman’s lunches will also be
available.
Maria is organised with an impressive list of splendid prizes for this
year’s raffle and will be selling tickets in the run up to the day.
The tombola is always popular and we welcome any donations to this
stall. We shall inform you of other stalls before the day.
Please contact
Pam (871527) or John (871978) with any offers of help or queries.
_____________________
MAY DAY DANCING IN CHURCH
The family service on May Day with the Broadwood Morris Men dancing
and playing music in our Church brought tears to the eyes. We could
have been back hundreds of years enjoying village traditions. Nick’s
service and the dancing Morris Men were perfect on a beautiful, sunny
May Day.
What a great village we live in!
Judy Butler
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RUSPER PARISH BIG CLEAN
When: Sunday 26th June
What: Litter picking the lanes
How: Horsham Council have provided black sacks, pickers and high Vis.
They will take away the rubbish as well!
Rusper Parish BIG Clean
Sunday
26 June
You: Please get involved,When:
meet
11am
at the Sports Club opposite Ghyll
What: Litter picking the lanes
Manor for the issue of equipment
How: Horsham Council have provided black sacks, pickers and high Vis.
th

They will take away the rubbish as well!
You: Please get involved
When: Meet 11am at the Sports Club
opposite Ghyll Manor for the issue of equipment

If we don’t do it nobody else will!

If we don’t do it nobody else will!

Leanne Bannister, Clerk Rusper Parish Council
________________________
THANKS FROM VERNON
I would just like to thank all those who came to the Star on Saturday 14th
May to join me & my family in a farewell drink. I was really overcome
when I returned home by the amount of friends & customers who came
to have a drink with me. Although not everybody came at once (which
was probably a good thing) with about 70 to 80 people	
  arriving it would
have been held outside. I also would like to thank everyone for their gifts
& their good luck messages. For those that were unable to come, for
what ever reason, I'm sorry you missed a wonderful evening, however,
I'm sure when I come visiting in the village & I bump into you I will
willingly have a drink with you. Thank you all for your good wishes, of
which I shall take many of your comments on board to help in my
retirement. Will miss you all, god bless you.
Regards Vernon.
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HOPE KEITH TRUST
Hello from your Village Agent – Jane Culllum
I hope this finds you all very well and enjoying the warmer weather (we
had some lovely days in May!).
I have been busy getting on with Village Agent work, working my way
around Rusper, getting to know more about your village and meeting
some of you on the way.
Village Agent contact cards have been placed in The Rusper Village
stores. Posters have been put up in the village showing the very tasty
monthly Sunday roast at Lavinia House Club and Electric Blanket testing
scheduled for October 2016, bookings being taken now.
As I have been getting around and meeting some of you, I have been
asking the question “would non drivers be interested in a new weekly
mini bus transport service running once a week at the beginning of the
week? This service would be available to villagers that are unable to use
taxis because of disability or medical reasons and would be charged at a
very reasonable cost. The mini bus would collect and drop villagers off
at their door and run between Rusper, Colgate and Faygate to Horsham
and back. Or maybe to either Hilliers or Newbridge Nurseries. Please
get in contact to register your interest.
Another question on which I would really appreciate your feedback is
“How much interest would there be in a Cream Tea occasion in the
village. This may be held on the green in Gardeners Green.
Please contact me on 07591 049042 or 01403 751322
Email: villageagentrusper@ageukhorshamdistrict.org.uk
The Village Agent role is provided by Age UKHorsham District and
supported and funded by the Hope Keith Trust.
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MAY DAY CELEBRATIONS
This year’s May Day Celebrations was another tremendous village event.
The May Day Committee did an amazing job AGAIN and we think
everyone who came, would agree with us that it was a brilliant
day. Thank you to all who organised it and the helpers who worked so
hard during it.
R. Butler

________________________
RUSPER CHURCH 200 CLUB

Many thanks to all of you who have been regularly contributing to enable
us to make a significant contribution towards the running costs of the
Church over the past few years.
The results of the May draw are:
May
1st Prize - £200
2nd Prize - £75
3rd Prize - £50
John Jory

109
205
60
_______________________

HORSHAM DISTRICT COUNCIL HEALTH & LEISURE WALKS
Details of all local walks can usually be found on the Rusper Stores
Noticeboard. Alternatively, contact the Walks Co-ordinator on 01403
215284 or online at www.horshamhealthwalks.co.uk. ome stiles, no
dogs.
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CHURCH CLEANING
June 3rd
June 10th
June 17th

Eileen Hallam
Valerie Bowles
Carrie & Chris
Johnson
Jean Thomson
Maggie True

June 24th
July 1st

871412
871553
871674
871722

Sue Matthewson 01293 871266
_______________________
DONATIONS TO RUSPER PARISH NEWS
There were 15 donations this month. Thank you very much.
If anyone doesn’t want their magazine – maybe they get it from a
different source, or just don’t read it, please let your deliverer know. If
you are not sure who your deliverer is, please contact one of the Editors
or Judy Butler (contact details are on the next page).
Valerie Bowles (871412)
______________________
FIREWORKS
Ghyll Manor are letting off fireworks at 9.45pm on June 10th
Nick Flint
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EDITORS
Please remember to let the editor underlined below have all items for the
July edition by 14 June 2016.
Sue Matthewson

Orltons, Orltons Lane
871266
sue.matthewson@btinternet.com

Kay Drummond

14 East Street
871566
the.drummonds@btinternet.com

Tracy Swan

10 Cooks Mead
tjlawrence@hotmail.co.uk

871329

Louise Holford-Walker

Sweet Briar
mlhw@btinternet.com

871600

John Jory

Elsinoro
871752
johnmichaeljory@yahoo.co.uk

Please contact:
Valerie Bowles (871412) with donations towards the cost of publishing
the Rusper Parish News (valeriebowles39@btinternet.com)
Sue Matthewson (871266) for advertisements in the Rusper Parish News
(sue.matthewson@btinternet.com)
Judy Butler (871845) for general enquiries (ray.butler@sky.com)
______________________
RUSPER GOOD NEIGHBOUR LINK
Please do not hesitate to ask if you need transport to a doctor or dentist,
chemist, hospital or any other emergency visit. The names listed below
are the contacts who will take your call and probably drive you. However,
if busy, they will ask someone else from our list of volunteer drivers.
Please contact:
Angie Hill
Rusper Parish News
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RUSPER VILLAGE STORES & POST OFFICE
www.ruspervillagestores.co.uk
01293 871366
Cold wine & beers, Confectionary, Soft drinks, Fresh & frozen local meat
Fruit & veg, Bread & milk, Hot food & drinks, Newspapers & magazines,
Fresh bread cooked instore, National lottery and much more!

Shop & Post Office opening times
Monday – Friday 7.00 am- 6.00pm
Saturday 8.00am – 4.30pm
Sunday 8.30am – 2.00pm

W
W
W
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RUSPER ACUPUNCTURE
CLINIC
Acupuncture / Shiatsu massage
Reflexology / Scalar wave laser

Headaches, back pains, sports
injury, fertility, allergies

01293 871737 / 07769755675
www.rusperacupunctureclinic.co.uk

RB Projects Ltd

Building and Property Services
Extensions, Renovations
Kitchens, Bathrooms
Property Maintenance
01293 871737 / 07917 403075
richard@rb-projects.com
Regional Winner Master Builder

Woods Of Horsham

Est 1924
. We Sell . We Service . We Repair
TRACTORS . LAWNMOWERS . STRIMMERS
HEDGECUTTERS . CHAINSAWS etc
We Sharpen Shears
We Grind Cylinders
We Collect & Deliver
Bypass Horsham and visit us at:

21A Church Street, Warnham
Or ring us on 01403 253185
ELECTRCIAN
Andy Hough

NIC EIC registered
All aspects of Domestic Electrics
Tel: 01293 871567
Mob: 07771 700589
web: www.ah-electrician.co.uk

J A Q U I E S PA L L
FINE

BOUNCY CASTLE HIRE FOR ALL
OCCASIONS
Rodeo Bull Hire – Mega Slides –
Assault Courses – Bungee Runs –
Gladiators – Adult & Children’s
Castles – Popcorn, Candy Floss AND
MORE!
*Mobile Disco Hire Available *

www.animalbouncers.co.uk
www.animalbouncers.com
Call Will Pankhurst On
07519963890 / 07765250847
01293 871496

bouncy-enquiries@animalbouncers.co.uk

FURNISHING S
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Full Design and Making Up Service
Wide Range of Fabrics
Curtains, Blinds
Swags and Tails, Valances
Loose Covers
Full fitting service
Free Estimates
Unit 10, Stammerham Business Centre
Capel Road, Rusper RH12 4PZ

Tel.No. 01306 710123
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Fires,Boilers,Agas,Rayburns swept & serviced

AL L

INGS

CHIMNEY SWEEP
ADVICE/PROBLEMS
SOLVED
MILBORROW

CHIMNEY
SWEEP
Fireback
repairs,stacks
repointed
Fires,Boilers,Agas,Rayburns
MILBORROWswept & serviced
POTS - COWLS
- CAPS - BIRDGUARDS
ADVICE/PROBLEMS SOLVED

Fires,Boilers,Agas,Rayburns swept & serviced

Up Service (01342)717900 or (01293)538809 anytime
Fireback repairs,stacks
repointed
ADVICE/PROBLEMS
SOLVED
rics
Weddings attended with real lucky black cat

ances

Fireback
POTS -repairs,stacks
COWLS - CAPSrepointed
- BIRDGUARDS

or (01293)538809
anytime
POTS -(01342)717900
COWLS - CAPS
- BIRDGUARDS

(01342)717900
(01293)538809
anytime
Weddingsorattended
with real lucky black
cat
Weddings attended with real lucky black cat

UPHOLSTERER
Traditional & Contemporary

UPHOLSTERER

Lipscombes Cottage
UPHOLSTERER
Traditional
& Contemporary
Capel
Rd, Rusper RH12 4QA
Traditional & Contemporary

Telephone
Daytime: 01293 871602
Lipscombes
Cottage
CapelLipscombes
Rd, Rusper Mobile:
RH12
4QA07743 198002
Cottage
Capel
Rd, Rusper
RH12 4QA
Telephone
Daytime:
01293 871602
Mobile:Daytime:
07743 198002
Telephone
01293 871602

Mobile: 07743 198002

e

ness Centre
12 4PZ
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SEERS CROFT

Veterinary
Surgery
SEERS
CROFT
Tower
Road,
Faygate,
Veterinary Surgery Horsham

SEERS CROFT

Dogs, Cats, ‘Small Furries’
Tower Road,
Faygate,
Horsham
Horses
& Farm
Animals

Dogs, Cats,
‘SmallAnimals
Furries’ & Referals
Exotic
& Zoo
Veterinary
Surgery
Horses–&Royal
FarmCollege
Animals
Rob Reynolds
Certified
in&Zoological
Medicine
Tower
Road,
Faygate,
Exotic
Zoo
Animals
& Referals Horsham

Rob Reynolds –Dogs,
Royal College
Cats, ‘Small Furries’
Modern
Certified
in ZoologicalSurgery
Medicine – Ample Parking

Horses & Farm Animals
01293 851122
Modern
Surgery
–Seerscroft.co.uk
Ample
Parking
Exotic
& Zoo
Animals
& Referals
www.

Rob Reynolds
– Royal
College
01293
851122
Large
Hydro –therapy
Certifiedwww.
in Zoological
Medicine
Seerscroft.co.uk

Pool at Floor Level

ModernLarge
Surgery
Ample Parking
Hydro––therapy
Pool at Floor Level

01293 851122

Street cuts
£7.50 OFF
1ST VISIT
Tel; 01293 862626







Professional unisex hairdresser
Relaxing modern salon
Friendly service in unique village
location
Free parking outside

What are you waiting for ? Come and
give us a try !

87 The Street,
Charlwood, RH6 0DS
Printed by: M.R Printers - Horsham 01403 250420 www.mrprinters.com - info@mrprinters.com

